
Thisspongerevolutionized
thyroidtestingj

By eliminating the disadvantages of earlier methods, the Triosorb Sponge has
achieved a real breakthrough in thyroid testing. It is an in vitro test unmatched in
accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have
been eliminated from consideration in the Triosorb Test, it is unmatched in ac
curacy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incu
bators, the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test.

Convenience: Triosorb is in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room tem
perature, making it the simplest and most convenient thyroid function test to per
form.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to
the erythrocyte method for performing the I's' T3 test in terms of simplicity, con
venience and elimination of errors characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratoriesâ€”AEC
licensing is not required. Because Triosorb wifi enable far more
screenings to be performed, this procedure may soon become as
standard as today's blood counts and urinalyses.

â€˜McAdams, G. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., Jrnl. Nuclear Med., 5:112, Feb.. 1964.

TRIDSDRBÂ®
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABOPATOPIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS



New!
Thisspongesimplifiesiron
deficiencyanemiatesting

AnnouncingIROSORB-59DiagnosticKit
Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceuticals tests de
veloped by Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 sponge consists of a polyether
foam in which is embedded a pre-measured finely divided ion-exchange resin.
Irosorb-59 offers a remarkable degree of accuracy and simplicity that makes
routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy: The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent
iron-binding capacity. What's more, it can be scheduled where other standard
methods may not be applicable. For example, it may be used following the ad
ministration of ferrous iron.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incu
bators or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at
room temperature.

Safety: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the
patient receives no radioactive material, the test can be used in children, preg
nant women, or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determina
tion of the radioactivity. The serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient
number has been collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum sam
ples can be mailed to personnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical labora.
toriesâ€”AEClicensing is not required.

IRDSDRBâ€”59Â®
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS 501182
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The demonstrable advantages of a dual

5-inch crystal scanner should be investi
gated by all those with a high clinical load

who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the

whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op

posite each other, have separate, and com

plete electronics and print-out so that the

data collected by each crystal may be used

separately, in coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal

radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 54H:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to

200 inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);

adequate shielding even for high energy

gamma emitters (up to 3 inches lead and 1

inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per

cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan

ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping

at any speeds; low background crystals (2

inch thick pure Nal light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask

photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty

anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner is
priced at $28,750 with delivery in 90 days
guaranteed.

111

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED,5.INCH CRYSTALS

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 621.8477



ATOMICANDLABORATORYINSTRUMENTSDIVISION

m.@@ flâ€”ATflRAIP 33UNIVERSITYROAD,CAMBRIDGE,MASS.02138TEL:(617)864-7420
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I BAIRD.ATOMICLIMITED,42 STATIONLANE,HORNCHURCH,ESSEX.ENGLAND

MEMORYTOSPEEDYOURDUALRENALCLEARANCESTUDIES& DIAGNOSIS:
MODEL 554 SCINTISCOPE MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER
Versatility, speed, convenience,accuracy: whether you use this new MODEL554
SCINTISCOPEfor dual renal function studiesor for diagnosis,the capabilitiesof your
completenuclear laboratoryare increasedimmensely.
As a physicianor medicalresearcher,you get not only an immediatevisual recordon
the 554 SCINTISCOPE'sdisplay . . . but the instrument's memorystorage presents
data in digital form on papertape, or as a curveon a strip chart recorder.Thisstored
data can be referred to for future studywheneverrequired. . becomesa permanent
part of the patient's records. The instrument need not be recalibrated for each
patientâ€”settings are standard!
For the patient, the 554 SCINTISCOPEMIJITICHANNELANALYZERmeansmore than
your ability to rendera faster diagnosisfor him: it meansthat the patient neednot
be presentfor future reviewor analysisof his records.
Seehow a MODEL554 SCINTISCOPEMULTICHANNELANALYZERcontributesversa@
tility, faster capability, convenienceand accuracyto your work in dual renal
clearanceand other nuclearmedicaldiagnosisand research,now!
Callor write for free descriptiveliterature, today!

Also available.
LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS.
RADIOACTIVE SOURCES and ATOMIC ACCESSORIES
catalogs â€”tree on requeutl

Each Model 554Sclntiscope
Is mounted on a stand containng

digital readout and strip chart recorder.

V

0V@R 30 V@ARB OF SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENT
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*newsterile,pyrogen-freeT@hneKow-CSGenerator;
alsosuppliedin dualpurposeshippingshield

Nowinyourownlaboratory11SterHe...

SodiumPertechnetate
Ic99mwith

TechneKowCS
COMPLETESYSTEM

byMallinckrodt/Nuclear
(formerlyNuclearConsultants)

4-



NUCLEAR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
(formerly Nuclear Consultants)

Box6172, Lambert Field,St. Louis, Missouri63145
Atlanta Chicago â€¢Cleveland

LosAngeles â€¢NewYork

CONTRAINDICATIONS â€” Radiopharmaceuticals are contraindicated in preg.
nancy and during lactation and in persons less than 18 years of age, unless in
the judgment of the physician the situation requires their use.
Sodium pertechnelate SmTcshould not be administered orally to patients who
have recently ingested aluminum hydroxide or other similar antacid preparations,
since such compounds may interfere with the absorption of the radioisotope.
PRECAUTIONS â€” Adequate care should be taken to minimize the radiation
exposure to the patient and other individuals involved in the procedure. Any
physician employing a radioactive drug should be thoroughly familiar with the
technique and the clinical literature as well as the equipment required for its
use. In addition, users should be knowledgeable concerning the safe handling of
radioactive materials.
When making withdrawals from the Collecting Vial, do not remove the Vial from
its protective lead shield. Note: Solutions obtained from the T.chnskowâ€”CS
Generator should be free ot particulate matter. Any solutions containing visible
particulate matter should not be administered.
SIDE EFFECTS â€”At the dosages employed in diagnostic scanning procedures.
side effects are rarely, if ever, encountered.

Now, the new Mallinckrodt/Nuclear Tech
neKow-CS Generator provides a truly
complete laboratory procedure â€” with all
equipment necessary â€”for daily production
and immediate assay of injectable sodium
pertechnetate Tc 99m for use in brain
scanning.

Complete System includes the new Techne
Kow-CS (closed system) Generator...
completely sterile and pyrogen-free to meet
all of the requirements of the US AEC and
agreement states. An exclusive double cham
ber design permits injection of the eluant
solution into the unique vacuum/pressure
eluting system.. - also provides a reservoir
below for complete solution removal from
the alumina column.

Milking is simple and rapid. The vacuum in
the collecting vial, combined with elevated
pressure in the generator, causes the eluate

solution to be forced rapidly through the
milking system. The milking needle makes no
contact with the alumina. The closed milking
system eliminates venting to the atmosphere.
And the TechneKow Shielded Dispenser
offers additional convenience, eliminating the
necessity for a cumbersome â€œhotlabâ€•.

Major Advancement in Assay and Calibration

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's Complete System
solves the complicated, time-consuming proc
ess of assaying eemTc and checking for
99Mo contamination, with the simple and
easy-to-use MOLYTECHTM Assay Kit. The
Kit utilizes calibrated standards and a fast,
direct method for quick daily assay of the
milked solution.

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear will be happy to an
swer all inquiries and render assistance in
obtaining necessary user licenses. Call or
write today.

newMOLYTECHTM
CalibratorAssayKit
for rapidassayof
sYrnicand 99Mo

0'
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Pyro.gen-Free..@ .Ready-for-Injection
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Informationisavailableimmediatelyfrom
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Just plug it in!

GAMMACELL!
cobalt 60 irradiator by AECL
The ideal unit for a ResearchDepartment to establishthe advantagesof radiation
for the improvement of existing processes,products and profits.
AECL's Gammacell 220 and Gammacell 200 are self-contained cobalt 60
irradiatorsthat can be placed in any convenient location and simply â€œpluggedinâ€•
toyour,regularelectricalcircuit.Capacitiesupto2 x 106roentgensperhour.
Atomic Energyof Canada Limited provides cobalt 60 irradiators and sources for
every purpose, from researchto full scale production. Over 150 units are already
installedin27 countries.

Letustellyoumoreâ€”wewouldliketogiveyoufacts,figuresandspecifications.

Telephone613-728-1841 Cableâ€œNEMOTAâ€•
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FLEXIBILITY:Oral or intravenous adminis
tration in two sizes: 10 millicuries in 4 ml.
and 15 millicuries in 6 ml.
SHIPMENTS:Mondaythrough Fridayâ€”and
Sunday - . . allows scheduling of brain
scans6 daysa weekâ€”Mondaythrough
Saturday.

INDICATIONS: Adjunctive diagnostic aid in de
tecting and localizing intracranial neoplastic
(primary or metastatic) and non-neoplastic
lesions.
CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical
agents should not be administered to preg
nant women or to persons less than 18years
old unless the indications are very excep
tional.
PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to en
sure minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient as well as all personnel; to prevent ex
tracranial contamination because this can
lead to erroneous interpretation;
and to differentiate areas of ab
normal activity from areas of
normal vascular activity. io@i

TMTRADEMARK

Abbott announces
Pertscan-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNElATEIc 99m

For brain scanning,Pertscan-99m
provides more information with
less radiation to the patient than
any other related cerebral test
whether other radioisotopes or
x-rays.

SPEED:Giveseach projectionfastâ€”15
minutesorlesswithrectilinearscanners,
2 to 4 minutes with a camera.
CONVENIENCE:Supplied in a ready-to
usesingledosevial.
SAFETY:Carrier-free, non-pyrogenic, ster
ile, and isotonic.
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Inserta
sample.

Pressa
button.

Readthe
answer.

The Mediac**T3 Counter
Forin-vitroscreeningteststo determine
the amountof circulatingthyroidhormone.
Canbe usedwith all *T3 testsand kits. Digital display
givesdirect readoutof thyroid uptakein per cent. Simple,
two-button operation, with lighted indication of operating
mode. Step-by-step procedure shown on front-panel
mounted cards. Only one standard count required for
unlimited number of sample counts. Switch-selectable
normalizing factor. Complete with diagnostic
procedures, operating manual and sample report forms.

Ask for Med/ac * T3 Counter Brochure.



Operating Nuclear-Chicago's new
Mediac counting instruments is sim
plicity itself.

You can run a sample or a series
of samples quicklyâ€”withall the accu
racy and reproducibility you could
ask for. And Mediac instruments are
dependable and built to last.

Of course, Nuclear-Chicago service
is everywhere you areâ€”nation-wide
and world-wide. That's worth know
ing, isn't it?

To find out more about the Mediac
*T3 Counter or the Mediac Dose Cali
brator or both, just write us and ask
for the brochures. Or consult your
local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.

Forroutinecalibrationof radioactive
aliquotspriorto administration.
Direct digital readout,in microcuriesor millicuries,
as indicatedon lighted display.Wide rangeof sensitivity,
from 0.05microcurie(background)to 99.9millicuries
(999 mill icuries for technetium-99m). Calibrates
radioisotopeswith gamma-rayenergiesas low as
75 Key.Accommodatesstandardvials and
syringes.Completewith vial and syringeholders,
operatingmanual,and remotemanipulator.
Ask for Mediac DoseCalibrator Brochure.

ResearchIn the Serviceof Mankind

xi

The Mediac Dose Calibrator

@1
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARYOF0. 0. SEARLE & Co.
313 Howard Avenue, Des Plalnes, Ill. 60018U.S.A.
Donker Curtlusstraat7, Amsterdam W.
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1. Simple, self-contained unit â€”Nothing else
needed.Nothing.

2. Sterile â€”Every generator is autoclaved before
shipment and each eluate is forced through a final
0.22 micron sterilizing filter as an extra precaution.
Further: user is notified before calibration time if
there is any bacterial or mycotic growth.

3. Pyrogen-free â€”Every generator is tested for
pyrogenicity before shipment.

4. Technetium â€”As the pertechnetate ion. And we
guarantee the amount of technetium obtainable
from each generator. No vaguenessabout yieldâ€•.

5. QuIckly â€”The entire elution and assay process
takes only a few minutes.And speaking of time: be
cause of a simple, logical sequence, and a pro
fusely illustrated, refreshingly simple, instruction
manual, only a few minutes are needed to master

P1s67.131

the entire procedureâ€”even without any relevant
prior experience.

6. Safely â€”Patient safety derives from points 2 and
3 above and this: every elution is easily and pre
cisely checked for possible molybdenum break
through: simple, accurate radioassay materials are
included for testing all elutions. Hospital personnel
safety is related to point 5 above since speed re
duces exposure, and: the generator never leaves
its 3/4â€•lead shield or its 6 inch diameter can; and
the construction is unbreakable.

7. Reliably â€”Semi-automatic operation eliminates
the risk of improper elution with the wrong solvent,
the wrong volume of solvent, or at the wrong rate.
(See also: most other points above.)

For more information, contact any Picker Nuclear
office or write for file 131N.

White Plains, N.Y. 10605@ Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Ave.,

Thisisthebusinessendofasimple,
self-contained unit that provides
sterilepyrogen-free3technetium:
Quickly5Safely.6Reliably



Sterile
disposable
syringe for
injecting 25 ml.
sterile eluent

Lead shield

Generator
column Isterilel

Rubber
closures

Lead
shipping â€”â€” â€”â€”
sleeve used I
as additionall I
shielding Ii

Milking I
tube (sterilell I

Breather I
needle with Ii
cotton plug

Tcâ€•collecting
vial (sterile)

Lead shield

Figure1.Sterile generatorset up for use.

available with four differentquantitiesof Mo99
The quantity of Tc99meluted from the generator is,
of course, dependent upon the quantity of Mo99present
in the column. Technetope sterile generators contain
either 50,100,200,or 300millicuries of Mo99at the time
of assay, depending on which activity has been re
quested. The activity obtained from subsequent elutions
will dependon the time intervalbetweenelutions.
(SeeFig.2.)

Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions should be
maintainedat all times.The glasscolumn containing
Mo@9need not be removed from the lead shield at any
time.The radiationfield surroundingan unshielded
column is quite high.Solutionsof Tc99mwithdrawnfrom
the generatorshould alwaysbe adequatelyshielded.
The earlyelutions from the generatorare highly radio
active. For radiation protection,a leadshield for the
collecting vial is included with Technetope.

PrecautIons:Radiopharmaceuticalsshould not be
administeredto pregnantwomenor patientsunder18
unlessthe indicationsare veryexceptional.

Figure2.
Mo99decay
and Tc99m
growth
after daily
elutions.

TechnetopeÂ®
Squibb Technetium-99m

SterileGenerator
â€˜ThePricelessIngredient'ofeveryproduct

SQUIBB isthehonorandintegrityofitsmaker.

>
a
.(

TIme(days)

SQuIBB
a research concept in radiopharmaceuticals

This sterile and non-pyrogenic
generator is a Squibb first. Of
course, others may emulate it, but
none can offer the body of
experience that made it possible.

The firststerile
generatorfor
Technetium-99m
The newTechnetopeSterile Generatoris a unique
development in the field of radiodiagnostics and reflects
the broad Squibbexperienceandtechnical know-how
in this area. It offers a simple meansof obtaining a
sterile,non-pyrogenicsupplyof the radlopharmaceutical
Technetium-99m (Tc99m)â€”a versatile scanning agent
usedfor visualizingthe brain that can be usedboth
orally and intravenously.Tc99mis the decayproduct of
Molybdenum-99(Mo99)and is producedby separation
from its parent isotope. The relatively simple operation
involvesallowing the Mo99parentto decayandgenerate
Tc99m, then removing the Tc99mfrom the generating
column by selective elution.

non-pyrogenlcand sterile, with importantsafeguards
For the first time the physiciancan be assuredof a
supply of Tc99mthat is both sterile and non-pyrogenic,
since theTechnetopegenerator is preparedwith
non-pyrogenicmaterialsand sterilized by autoclaving.
It consistsof a specially designedleadshield containing
an alumina-packedglass columnthat releasesTc99m
uponelution.The leadshield hastwo accessports to the
rubberclosuresat the top and bottomof the glass
column,allowing aseptic elutlon and storageundercon
ditions of constantshielding. (SeeFigure1.)Additional
shielding during shipmentand during the elution pro
cedure is providedby a removableleadsleevethat sur
roundsthe entire assembly.

Eluting the generatorevery24hourswill provideoptimal
amountsof Tc99m.Most laboratories,therefore,will
find it convenient to elute the generator at a specific time
each day.However,the generatormaybe eluted
wheneversufficient amountsof Tc99mhaveaccumulated
within the column.



This new 216 page catalogue liststhe world's
widest rangeof radioactiveproducts

Make sureyou have yourcopy
For those concerned with the use of radioisotopes in diagnosis and medical
research, the Radiochemical Centre's new catalogue contains much of
special interest.
Several new pharmaceuticals are listed; the range offered now exceeds
100 products.

Specifications and packing have been improved in many cases.
Delivery schedules for some important products are more frequent and at

more convenient times for the user.

â€˜I,

TASIRC 16111

Send for your copy to

The RadiochemicalCentre Amersham England

xiv
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Turn to Hewlett-Packardfor the meansto acquire
and analyzea massof measurementdata. Youget
results in a form that is useful to you.
You get performance and reliability in HP instru
mentationâ€”plus full and effective assistance in
the complicated interface between the measure
ment and the result. The Hewlett-Packardapplica
tions group can draw on the 600-pageHPCatalog
that includes basic nuclear and medical instru
mentation and complete data acquisition systems,
even including an instrumentation computer.
No matter howyou want your results (digital read
out, X-Y plot, strip-chart, magnetic or punched
tape), HP can help you get from the basic meas
urement to a useful result. Your needs can be
simple or complex. HP's 27 years of electronics
experience can give you a start-to-finish system

made up of componentsthat are field-proven and
reliableâ€”puttogether by a team of experts.
With an HP system you can stop worrying about
time constants, frequency response,linearity, im
pedancematching, systemand line noise,cabling
and grounding, overloadrecovery,count rate shift
â€”all the problems that can be solved by the
company that supplies the instrumentation. You
get maintenance back-up on a local basis from
Hewlett-Packard,too.
For complete help on your measurementproblem,
call your Hewlett-Packard field engineer for the
straight line betweenyour measurementsand your
problem-solving readout. Or write Jim Sheldon,
Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, California 94304;
Europe:54 Routedes Acacias,Geneva.

HEWLETT ii PACKARD
02703

JTJ

@. !â€˜@.

â€¢ C â€˜@,

S.
@s

See Hewlett-Packard at Health Physics Society Washington, D.C., June 18-2@ and Society of Nuclear Medicine,
Seattle, Washington, June 20-23

xv
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In health physics
and nuclear medicine

the shortest path
between two points is Hewlett-Packard



a researchconceptin radiopharmaceuticals

need for ordering separately after each referral a
thing of the past. Most laboratories can pretty well
estimate what their approximate weekly need will be,
so that everything can be ordered in one shipment
to arriveon anygivenday.Thus,whena patientis
referred, the diagnostic agent is already on hand and
the test can be run immediately. Moreover, there is
only one shipping charge. And if the material arrives
for useduringthe latterpartof theworkingweek,
Squibbwill bearthecostof radioactivedecay
overweekends.

If you want to know more about this unique service
feature, please contact your Squibb professional
representative. He can arrange for a weekly â€˜blanket
orderâ€•that is shippedto you automaticallyfor
arrival on any day you specify.

It is also important that you know of the unique
Squibb â€œprefil!â€•program that anticipates and
programs radiopharmaceutical parenteral produc
tion so that sterility and pyrogen test data are in
houseâ€•before the material is released.Thus, Squibb
good manufacturing practices assureâ€”evenwith
radiopharmaceuticaIsâ€”thesame high standards you
would expect in any regular parenteral preparation.

These are only a few of the many important features
and services available to you when you use Squibb
radioisotopes.YourSquibbrepresentativewill be
happyto giveyou moredetails.

MedotopesÂ®
SquibbRadiopharmaceuticals

unique 5-day
precalibration
lets you haveyour
entire week's
needs at one time

â€˜ThePriceless Ingredient' of every product
SciuIBBisthehonorandintegrityofitsmaker.

Are you ordering
radioisotopes
piecemeal?

@ ___

-@.-@

///1/4///
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/1 Ji \ \ \

Areyouorderingseparatelyafter
eachreferralandthenrescheduling
thepatient?Mostdrugsareonhand
whenthepatientneedsthem.
Whynot radiopharmaceuticals?
if a hospitalized patient needs blood, he can have it
within minutes. If an ill patient needs penicillin, it can
be prescribed immediately. But if he should need a
radio-diagnostic test, he may have to wait several
days for the material to arrive.

There was a time when such waiting was necessary,
but no longer. Many of the available radio
pharmaceuticals have now reached the stage when
they can be integrated into the mainstream of
medical and hospital practice and can be â€˜@at handâ€•
when needed. In particular, the unique 5-day
precalibration of Squibb radioisotopes makes the
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o ALLOFTHEGASINSOLUTION
No gas phase in the cartridge, therefore no
loss of @33Xeinto a gas space. Order the
amount you need.. .know the dose you
administer.

o REDUCEDRADIATIONRISK...
CONVENIENT SHELF-LIFE-
Biological half-life of 15 minutes or less
assures minimal radiation exposure...
physical half-life of 5.27 days affords prac
tical storageand use time.

o READYFORUSEBYINJECTION
Supplied as sterile, pyrogen-free solution
for investigational use only.

o UNIQUECOMPUTERCAPTMPACKAGINGâ€”
Automatic computation of activity and con
centration at any time after calibration.

PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiationsafetyprecautions
should be maintained at all times. Do not administer to
pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the
age of 18 years, except when necessary diagnostic infor
mation cannot be obtained by other types of studies or
can only be obtained at a risk greater than that of the
radiation exposure caused by this drug.

SIDE EFFECTS: None reported to date; however, care
should be exercised in administration.

Comprehensive literature available on request.

NEISLER LABORATORIES, INC.
Subsidiaryof UNION CARBIDECORPORATION

@ RadlopharmaceutlcalDept.
â€¢ , P.o. Bex 433, Tuxedo, New York 10987

xvii

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME!

XENEIBDL' 133
(XENON-133INSODIUMCHLORIDEFORINJECTION)



This fact hopefully suggestsâ€”to those con
templating the start (or expansion) of such a
serviceâ€”something about this instrument and
the organization behind it. Other compelling
points: the Magnascanner is far and away
the instrument most widely used for diag
nostic purposes by new or established
Nuclear Medicine Departments; nearly 2000
hospitals are now serviced by Picker Nuclear.
(Most RadioisotopeDepartmentsstartwith us
and seem to stay with us.)
More. In lessthan 10years the Magnascanner
has become the keystone instrument in most
Departments of Nuclear Medicine. This was
the instrument that helped Nuclear Medicine
specialists develop radioisotope diagnosis
from a limited research technique to a prac
tical, valuable, every-day, reliable, routine
methodology. And in this rapidly-changing
decade, the instrument changed too: multiple
improvements and options were (and are al
ways being) incorporated, making this the
most up-to-date scanner available. Simulta
neously, our line of other instruments for
Nuclear Medicine expanded to the point of
being the widest around. Nevertheless,noth
ing anyone has been able to do in this area
(ourselves or others) has served to dislodge
the.Magnascanner from its keystone position
in most Radioisotope Departments.
Now more about the new Magnascanner's
versatility. Everynew Magnascannerhasboth
automatic and manual modes of operation
the new automatic mode speeds and simpli
fies set-up and self-checks the entire photo
recording system prior to the scan. And this
is the only scanner that supplements the

usual black and white data presentation with
â€œcolorscanningâ€•(both photo and dot) which
provides semi-quantitative radioisotope dis
tribution pictures. The Magnascanner also
offers: the widest choice of collimators, an
ability to upgrade (easily) from a 3â€•detector
system well suited to the needs of the be
ginning program to a faster 5â€•system, exclu
sive subtraction and two-color scanning, and
dual-detector scanning.
A few final words about our obligations to
you.We acceptthepremisethatourobliga
tionsdon'tend attimeofdelivery.We not
onlyinstalltheinstrumentandshowyouhow
to use it, but we feel it our obligation to help
train personnel when an institution newtothis
field doesn't have experienced personnel on
staff.We haveotherobligationstoyouwhich
our people are happy to detail. But mean
while, consider further the choice of the
Magnascanner (and the Picker
commitment to you) as the
keystone of your ser
vice too by requesting
our new brochure
number 126N.

4 ofevery5 newDepartments
ofNudearMedicineget
startedwith a Magnascanner
(What does this suggest to you?)
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THE NEW
YEAR BOOK
OF NUCLEAR

MEDICINE
Edited by JAMES L. QUINN, ifi, M.D.
Associate Professor of Râ€•a'@'n@v,Nor'hv'e.c@r,,
University Medical School; Director of Nuclear
Medicine, Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chicago

This is the second Year Book of Nuclear Medi
cine. Vol. I received a gratifying reception offer.
ing concrete evidence of the need and desire
for such a unique and utilitarian coverage of
world journal literature.

AU systemsandanatomicareasof the bodyare
covered. A notable feature is a special article
on Radiation Detectors in Nuclear Medicine, by
Donald B. Charleston, Chief Scientist, Argonne
Cancer Research Hospital. As in all of the Year
Books, the personal comments and observations of
the editor enhance substantially the value of the
detailed abstracts of some 275 articles from the
world's literature. There will be approximately
400 pages and 100 illustrations. $10.00.

Stibitz'MATHEMATICS IN MEDICINE AND
THE LIFE SCIENCESâ€”By GEORGE R.
STIBITZ, Ph.D., Department of Physiology, Dart
mouth Medical School. 391 pages; illustrated.
$12.50.

Defares & Sneddon's INTRODUCTION TO
THE MATHEMATICS OF MEDICINE &
BIOLOGYâ€”ByJ. G. DEFARES, Dept. of Physi
ology, University of Leyden, and I. N SNEDDON,
Dept. of Mathematics, University of Glasgow.
663 pages; 177 diagrams, tables and illustrations.
$14.00.

ORDER FORM LI@@ I

ii. N. M. 6-67

Year Book Medical Publishers, Inc.
A Subsidiary of the Times Mirror Company

35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Iii. 60601

Send and bill subject to 10 day.' examination:

Year Book of Nuclear Medicine, Vol. 2, $10.00.

0 Mathematicsin Medicine&theLifeSciences,$12.50.
o MathematicsofMedicine&Biology,$14.00.
NAM1@@ --@@ TRACERLAB

A Divisionof LaboratoryFor Electronics.Inc.
WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02154

STATE

ZIP CODE
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Tracerlab
Film Badge

Service

where pÃ§@pj.Ã§count!
A dosimetrybadgeisa personalthing;the

health, the very life of the wearer may depend
onit.That'swhyTracerlabpeoplegivesomuch
personal care and attention to each and every
film badgethat passesthrough their hands,be
foreandafter computerprocessingandquick
returnto you.Andmoredosimetrybadgespass
through their skilled hands than any other
monitoringservice.Yoursshouldbe among
them.

YoucanalsocountonTracerlabpeople
forthe safest,mostreliableradioactivesources
Intheworldâ€”awideselectionof stockorcus
tomtypesfor standardizationandanalysis.For
dependableproductsand servicesin the life
sciencesandhealthphysics,includingabroad
range of radioanalytical services, come to
Tracerlabwherepe@p@count!

â€”I



CONSULTANT
IN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
OTTAWA, CANADA

Salaryup to $18,100

The Department of National Health and Welfare re
quires a medical doctor as an adviser to the Radiation
Protection Division in matters relating to the use of
ionizing radiation in medicine. Features of the position
include the clinical assessmentof potential radiation
effects in man and provision of medical advice on orga

nizing scientific group studies of the possibleeffects of
radiation exposure.

The EXPERIENCED MEDICAL DOCTOR we are seeking
will have at least three years' experience in nuclear med
icine including clinical experience in the use of radioiso
topes for diagnostic purposes.A background in Internal
Medicine would be an asset.The granting of a licence to
practise medicine in a provinceof Canada will be neces
sary before an appointment can be made.

Details and applications are available from the

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

OTTAWA 4, CANADA

Quotefile 67-165-D
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Anewnuciidewithnotableadvantaoes
Indium_llam

Nowavailabletrom

xxii



ti@@
Institutions, Division of Nuclear Medicine.

Produces Il3mIn for
monthsâ€”The half-life of
â€œ3Snis 118 days; the
â€œ3Sn/ lllmJ@ Generator
can be eluted twice a day
or oftener, and continues
to produce usable quan
tities of ll3mJn for many
months.

Easily prepared eluant
Dilute HC1, wide pH
rangeâ€”l.1 to 1.6.

Excellent yield â€”More
than 90% of the theo
retically available ll3mIn.

High concentration
Eluted with 5 to 6 ml. of
dilute HC1 to provide a
solution with high @l3mIn
concentration.

High radionudide purity
>99.99%ll3mIn;
<0.01% @3Sn.

Carrier-free eluate
Eliminates the problem
of chemical toxicity. No
zirconium, aluminum or
heavy metal ions detect
able by emission spectro
scopy.

Thoroughly testedâ€”Each
generator is eluted 5
times before shipment.
No generator is shipped

that shows tin break

through or pyrogenicity.

Custom-madeâ€”S mc. to

100 mc.; shipped within
one week of order.

xxiii

Note: Union Carbide's hlaSn/llamIn Generator is manufactured under
rigid standards and prepared with sterile, pyrogen-free reagents and solu
tions. However, the product solution is not pharmaceutically refined and
no guarantee is made concerning its sterility and freedom from pyrogens.
The possession and use of the generator are subject to the licensing regu
lations of the AEC and agreement states.

Easy-to-use hl3mfflassay standard available. Product information avail
able on request.

113Sn/113m1n
111UnIonCarbIneGenerator

1 kS@ UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION
SterlingForestResearchCenter
P.O. Box 324, Tuxedo, N.Y. 10987
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Tc99m elution

10 mC
25 mC
50 mC

100 mC
150 mC
200 mC
250 mC
300 mC
350 mC
400 mC
500 mC
600 mC

DfI. 150.â€”
DfI. 180.â€”
Dfl. 230.â€”
Df I. 300.â€”
Dfl. 355.â€”
Df I. 400.â€”
DfI. 440.â€”
DfI. 475.â€”
Df I. 505.â€”
Df I. 530.â€”
Df I. 580.â€”
Df I. 630.â€”

S a is 20 35 35 35 40
nO 01 eL40.

I
S

I
35
S
35
1@

S 10 IS 2035353540
Delivery: Mondays after 18,00hours MET.

Ask for lsotip nr. 5

NUCLEAR
PHARMACEUTICALS

N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
Cyclotronand IsotopeLaboratories
PEUEN HOLLAND

Telephone: (0)2246- 678
Telegrams: Cyclotron-PettenCo

uJ
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Stercow
The DUPI-JARStercow is a new design
of a sterile generator and presents
a revolution in radioactive cows.
During milking the sterile eluant,
the generator and the milk are comprised
in a closed system. Therefore
the milk is sterile and suitable
for injection.

Tc99m

DRN 4332 Technetium (Tc99m) Stercow
Pricesex works Amsterdam
for nominal Mo99 activities:

atumir@jL 1 E
E

35-35mm
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Technetiui..@.on Monday? Yes!
Now available in ready4o@use form directly from our nuclear
reactor to your radioisotope laboratory Monday through Friday

NEIPERTEC*99m
(SODIUM PERTECHNETATE Tc gem)

the radionuclide with â€œ.. . ideal physical characteristics . . .â€œ@for brain scanning
U 6-hour half-life, clean 140 keV gamma-ray emission

. the photons you need for rapid scanning, excellent resolution
U with minimal radiation dose to the patient

sterile, pyrogen-free . . . S@ â€¢@ . .
with unique, new packaging featureâ€”the COMPUTERCAPTMâ€”for automatic computa
tion of activity and concentration at any time after calibration
Precautions: Proper radiation safety precautions must be maintained at all times. Physiclins should familiarize themselves
with available literature on the use of @â€œTcbefore administering the radioisotope' to patients. The administration of
radioactive materials to pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, requires careful evaluation
by the physician of the potential benefits and risks involved,
1.J. C. McAfee,C. F. Fueger, H. S. Stern, H. N@Wagner, Jr. and T. Migita: Tc@ pertechnetate for brain scanning, J. NuÃ I.
Med., 5:811, 1964.

NEISLER LABORATORIES, INC.
NEISLER@@ Subsidiaryof

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
A New Name in _______ Radiopharmaceuticoj Dept.

*TRADEMARK Nuclear Medicine ,@ P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, N.Y. 10987

Phone: 212-682-5057



ORGAN: 1.

DOSE.

VIEW

EXPOSURE TIME:

DIAGNOSIS.

Taken with Pho Gamma
Scintillation Camera.

Liver, abnormal
Wouldn't you like to be able to locate

lesions like theseâ€”beforebiopsy?

The picture shownaboveis a scinti
photoâ€”arecordofisotopedistribu
tion made by Nuclear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®Ill Scintillation Cam
era,Consider the advantagesof
Pho/Gamma foryour work.
Firstofall,Pho/Gamma's continu

ouslysensitiveviewofalloftheorgan.
allofthetime,givesyouhigh-speed.
high-resolutionisotopeimaging.The
benefits:Maximum patientcomfort.
Accommodation of heavy patient
caseloads.Minimaldistortionfrom
respiratoryand othermotions,True
dynamicvisualizationofin-vivoproc
essesby means ofrapid-sequence,
stop-motionscintiphotography.
And Pho/Gamma hasa motorized,

omnidirectionaldetectorhead for
fast,versatilepositioning.You can
easilyobtainmultipleviewsoforgans
and body areasinallorientations.

We've also made Pho/Gamma
easyto operate.Its convenientdesk
consolehousesallelectronicsinclud.
ing twin oscilloscopes. You can
simultaneouslymonitor and record
the areaof interest.Theconsolealso
containsa dualscaler/timerand all
controlsfor set-upand operation.

Finally, Pho/Gammais ready for
futuredevelopmentsinyourwork.
There'sbuilt-inprovisionforadding
a positron head for tomographic
studies.Other system-expanding
accessoriesincludeafastprinterand
a 1600-data-pointmultidimensional
analyzerforstorage,manipulation,
and analysis of digital data.

Your colleagues in nuclear medi
cine maywell knowthe advantages
ofPho/Gammaâ€”whynotaskthem?
C@nsultyourlocalNuclear-Chicago
sales engineer,too, or write to us.

PholGsmms Ill
Scintillation Camera

Research in the
Service of Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. o. SEARLE & Co.

EastHowardAvenue,DesPlaines,Illinois 60018,U.S.A./Donker Curtiusstraat7,AmsterdamW, The Netherlands




